May 2019

HIKES  WALKS  BIKE RIDES

May 14 - 9:00 a.m.
HIKE - Top of the World - Alta Laguna Park
Scenic ocean and canyon vistas on this 4.5 mile out and back hike.

UCI Wellness & Safety Fair - May 21

Join us for this annual event in Aldrich Park which will feature health & wellness vendors, campus groups, and more! You can also sign up for UC Walks and have a quick tour of the campus. Fair hours are 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Parking for emeriti and retirees who are members of the UCI Retirees Association or the UCI Emeriti Association is complimentary by visiting any staffed parking kiosk and noting that you are “ON THE LIST”. Parking for all other UCI emeriti and retirees is at a 50% discount on the day permit rate by visiting a staffed parking kiosk and showing your UCI Retiree ID.

Register for UC Walks Online Here: https://goo.gl/forms/wiltzCeHR2zwAlEJS2

Join the UCI Retirees Association for an afternoon of exceptional theater.
Only 20 tickets available, so make your reservations soon.

Date/Time: Sunday, June 2 at 2:00 p.m.
Cost: $15 per person
Parking Info: Complimentary for UCIRA members; $5 for other retirees

Presented by UCI Drama at the Claire Trevor Theatre

With its combination of classic score, engaging personal story, and meaningful political issues, this four-time Tony Award-winning musical is as resonant today as it was at its premiere nearly 65 years ago. At the Sleep-Tite Pajama Factory handsome Sid Sorokin and feisty Union rep “Babe” Williams fall hard for each other, but when the pair finds themselves on opposite sides of a labor dispute, sparks really start to fly!


Keep on Reading:

Retiree Highlight
Linda Bogue, UCIRA Board Member and Hike Lead

Free Tour: Heroes Hall
Join Linda Bogue and the UCIRA on this free tour of Heroes Hall!

UCIRA Scholarships + Your Family
The UCIRA has established two new legacy scholarships for UCI students!

Anti-Cancer Challenge
CER has teamed up with Team Aldrich

Also Coming Up in June
June 25 - Bowers Museum Tour

Get connected on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/UCI.retirees/
UCI RETIREE HIGHLIGHT:

Linda Bogue spent 20+ years in the oil industry before taking a career turn and serving 10 years at UCI as the campus emergency manager. Although she retired in 2013, she was not finished yet, and worked as the assistant to the City of Irvine emergency manager for two years.

Linda enjoys hiking in our local wilderness parks. She volunteers regularly for the Irvine Ranch Conservancy, leading hikes and joining projects to restore and maintain the wild land. As a member of the Retirees Association Board, Linda leads hikes and looks for local, low cost activities that introduce retirees to a variety of experiences in OC. She shares her home in Mission Viejo with two cats, Seven and Little Man.

HAVE A STORY? Let us know what YOU have been doing in retirement to be featured in the next Newsletter and website (See all here)! Email us at retirees@uci.edu

Thursday, June 6
Heroes Hall Guided Tour

Time: 11:45 a.m. -12:30 p.m. (BYO Lunch + explore courtyard, write postcards)
12:30 p.m. - 2 p.m. (tour)
Cost: FREE!
Location: OC Fair Grounds at 88 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa

Join us for a guided tour and exploration of Heroes Hall, a museum that celebrates the legacy of OC veterans and others who served our nation. Experience the Medal of Honor Courtyard, including a special exhibit “Victory from Within, the Prisoner of War Experience.” We will also have an opportunity to write postcards to our active-duty troops. Housed in a renovated 1942 Army Air Base barracks, this local gem is not to be missed.

For more info and RSVP http://bit.ly/UCIRA_HeroesHall

Two New UCIRA Scholarships May Benefit Your Family!

The UCI Retirees Association has created two 'Legacy Scholarships' for new students. These scholarships are the first created specifically for students with a family member who meets one of the following criteria:

- UCI retiree, UCI alumni, or current UCI staff member.

Each scholarship is in the amount of $3,000. There will be one award for a new freshman and one award for a new transfer. Additional eligibility requirements include:

- New freshman or new transfer student entering in fall quarter 2019;
- Full-time enrollment for 2019-2020 academic year;
- Minimum 3.3 GPA;
- Preference given to students with financial need as determined by the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships.
MORE JUNE EVENTS:

Join Our Fight! Team Aldrich / UCI Emeriti & Retirees Needs You!

**RIDE. RUN. WALK.**
**JUNE 8, 2019**
**ALDRICH PARK, UC IRVINE CAMPUS**

**June 8th, Saturday** – The UCI Anti-Cancer Challenge is a walk, run or cycle fundraiser for cancer research at the UCI Chao Family Comprehensive Cancer Center. It will be held at UCI in Aldrich Park. Schedule is posted on website. **ALL revenue will go towards cancer research.**

Walk, run or cycle anywhere from 2 miles to lots more. Walkers, runners and indoor spinners choose the fundraising amount they will raise; all other cyclists have a $500 minimum fundraising level. Please help us represent UCI Emeriti and Retirees fighting cancer and join or sponsor our team. Any amount is welcome and needed:

http://uci.convio.net/site/TR/Anti-CancerChallenge/General?team_id=1860&pg=team&fr_id=1080

**Tuesday, June 25 - Bowers Tour**
**Guo Pei: Couture Beyond**

**Time:** 1:00 p.m.

**Location:** The Bowers Museum

**Cost:** $9.00 for those age 60+ or $13.00 general admission

This west coast premiere exhibition showcases the iconic work of renowned Chinese couturier designer Guo Pei. Featuring forty breathtaking pieces from the last two decades which range in value from $100,000 to millions, the masterpieces on view underline her artistic impact on the fashion world.

Join us for a private docent led tour of the exhibit. Details and reservation information will follow in the June newsletter.
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